apparmor aa_enforce test checks for '/usr/sbin/nscd' in the log, but latest TW snapshot
https://openqa.opensuse.org/tests/822549#step/aa_enforce/17 only outputs 'nscd', without the full path.
So, the test needs to be updated to match this new behavior in Tumbleweed.

History

#1 - 07/01/2019 06:26 am - llzhao
- Assignee set to llzhao

#2 - 08/01/2019 12:46 am - whdu
- Subject changed from apparmor aa_enforce test needs to be updated to match new behavior in Tumbleweed to [sle][security][sle15sp1] apparmor aa_enforce test needs to be updated to match new behavior in Tumbleweed

#3 - 11/01/2019 06:38 am - llzhao
- Category changed from Bugs in existing tests to Enhancement to existing tests
- Status changed from New to In Progress

#4 - 11/01/2019 06:38 am - llzhao
- Status changed from In Progress to Resolved

code merged